
Universitatea  The „Gheorghe Dima” Music Academy Cluj-Napoca 

Facultatea  Musical performance 

Departament  Department of String, Woodwind and Percussion 

Instruments 

Poziţia în statul de funcţii 18 

Funcţie  Associate Professor 

Disciplinele din planul de 

învăţământ 

Acompaniament  

Domeniu ştiinţific Arts, Music 

Descriere post Associate Professor, pos. 17 Department of String, 

Woodwind and Percussion Instruments, the “Gheorghe 

Dima” Music Academy Cluj-Napoca, 40 hours/week, of 

which 14 conventional hours. The remaining hours represent 

complementary activities according to the AMGD Charter. 

Atribuţii/activităţile aferente Delivering lectures and applied activities according to the 

curriculum specifications: 14 conventional hours, consisting 

of teaching activities and applied activities; research and 

artistic activities; other activities such as counseling students 

regarding their final diploma theses, guiding artistic practice 

activities, tutoring activities, assessment activities (exams, 

tests), guidance of students’ scientific organizations, 

professional counseling and orientation,  activity in 

commissions (entrance and graduation exams), other 

activities ordered by the university management.. 

Salariul minim de încadrare 4793 

Data publicării în Monitorul 

Oficial 

24.04.2018 

Perioada de început şi sfârşit 

de înscriere 

24.04.2018 – 19.08.2018 

Perioada de susţinere a 

examenelor 

3.09.2018 

Perioada de comunicare a 

rezultatelor 

3.09.2018 

Perioada de contestaţii 4, 5, 6, 7, 10.09.2018 

Solution of contestations: within 48 hours of submittal 

Tematica probelor de concurs 

 

The accompanist’s role in enlarging the performers’ 

informational horizon and in educating their  

behavioural attitude in performance and on stage 

Descrierea procedurii de 

concurs 

One hour of teaching on a topic published by the 

examination panel 48 hours before the assessment on the 

Academy’s website, based on a previously communicated 

range of subjects. 

- evaluation of the candidate’s contest file 

Lista de documente a) job application form, signed by the candidate, including a 

declaration regarding the truth of all information enclosed in 

the application folder;  

b) copies of: 

- birth certificate; 

- ID card, passport, or any equivalent document;  

- marriage certificate (in case of name changes) or any other 

documents attesting name changes;  



- certificate attesting the completion of the pedagogical 

module of studies;  

c) authorized copies of: 

- Bachelor of studies diploma and transcript of 

records/diploma supplement; 

- Master’s degree diploma (where applicable); 

- PhD diploma (when the original PhD diploma is not 

automatically recognized in Romania, the equivalation 

certificate); 

- other diplomas or certificates confirming the candidate’s 

studies.  

d) resume of the candidate – both on electronic support and 

hard copy; 

e) a list of compositions of the candidate and/or 

performances, on electronic support and hard copy; 

f) proposal for the candidate’s academic career development, 

both regarding teaching and scientific research; the proposal 

written by the candidate should not exceed 10 pages and is 

one of the main criteria in resolving ties between candidates;  

g) checklist of meeting the university’s requirements for the 

present application. The form is filled in and signed by the 

candidate;  

h) abstract of the PhD thesis, both in Romanian and another 

international language, with a maximum 1 page for each 

language variant; 

i) statement of the candidate where all incompatibility 

situations as specified by Law no. 1/2011 are declared;  

j) a maximum of 10 publications, patents or other works by 

the candidate, on electronic support as selected by the 

candidate according to their relevance to the candidate’s 

professional achievement.  

k) the list of the three names and contact details of prominent 

personalities in their respective field in Romania and abroad 

(but outside the Music Academy in Cluj) who agreed to 

provide references regarding the candidate’s professional 

abilities. 

Adresa unde se transmite 

dosarul de concurs 

The “Gheorghe Dima” Music Academy 

25 I.C. Brătianu Street, 400079, Cluj-Napoca, Cluj, Romania  

 

 


